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Abstract: The benefits and harms of anti-cytokine and anti-endotoxin for treating patients with meningococcal dis-
ease remain unclear. The goal of this study was to compare the effectiveness and toxicity of anti-cytokine and 
anti-endotoxin for meningococcal disease. This meta-analysis was performed according to the PRISMA guidelines. 
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and quasi-RCTs reporting comparisons of toxicity of anti-cytokine and anti-endo-
toxin for meningococcal disease were selected for inclusion irrespective of publication status or language. Results 
are expressed as risk ratios (RR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) or number needed to treat to benefit (NNTB) 
for dichotomous outcomes and mean difference (MD) with 95% CI. Two trials (660 participants) met our inclusion 
criteria. Most of the outcomes had a moderate level of bias. There were no significant differences in mortality from 
meningococcal disease (RR 0.71, 95% CI 0.49 to 1.03), NNTB 20; number of participants with any complications 
(RR 0.68, 95% CI 0.43 to 1.08), NNTB 12; and long-term complications (RR 0.76, 95% CI 0.57 to 1.01), NNTB 17 
between anti-endotoxin versus placebo. The evidence does not support the use of anti-endotoxin in the treatment 
of meningococcal disease. Outcomes from large parallel RCTs are needed to better inform clinicians regarding the 
use of anti-endotoxin or anti-cytokine for meningococcal disease. Patient-centered outcomes should be considered 
for inclusion in future studies.
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Introduction

Meningococcal disease is a contagious, bacte-
rial infection caused by Neisseria meningitides 
(N. meningitides). The most common presenta-
tions of the disease are meningococcal septi-
cemia and meningitis and symptoms including 
fever, headache, fatigue, myalgia, vomiting and 
tachycardia [1]. Cases of meningococcal dis-
ease tend to cause considerable public anxiety. 
Onset of symptoms can progress rapidly and 
result in death within hours. Despite advances 
in antibiotic therapy and intensive care facili-
ties, 3% to 34% of children with severe menin-
gococcaemia still die [2, 3]. In as many as 10% 
to 15% of survivors there is significant resultant 
morbidity. Meningococcal disease can cause 
neurological defects including hearing loss, 
speech disorders, and loss of limbs, mental 
retardation and paralysis [4].

The pathophysiology of meningococcal disease 
consists of a complex interaction of bacterial 
and host factors. It initiates the inflammatory 
cascade which is triggered by the release of en- 
dotoxin, resulting in multi-organ failure, coagu-
lopathy, capillary leak, metabolic derangement 
and eventually death. Rapid recognition and 
aggressive management are essential in reduc-
ing mortality. High concentrations of endotoxin 
have been shown to correlate with disease 
severity and fatal outcome [5-7]. LPS triggers 
an inflammatory cascade resulting in myocar-
dial dysfunction, altered immune response and 
disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). 
Anti-endotoxins are aimed at correcting coagu-
lopathy, blood purification, and anti-inflamma-
tory cytokines. The lipooligosaccharide (LOS) 
coat of N. meningitidis, released into serum  
in high concentrations, is a potent stimulator  
of inflammatory pathways. Important mediators 
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include cytokines (pro-inflammatory and anti-
inflammatory), chemokines and prostaglandins 
[8].

Although anti-cytokine and anti-endotoxin are 
used for meningococcal disease, it is not clear 
whether they are appropriate treatments for 
this infection. The disordered physiology in 
MCD results from a complex interaction of sev-
eral mediators, therefore, attempts to correct 
this by altering just one step represents a gross 
oversimplification of the process. In addition, 
the experimental model of endotoxemia, which 
is often used, is a poor representation of an 
acutely ill patient with rapidly progressive 
shock. In order to yield conclusive results any 
future trials must be multi-center, random, con-
trolled trials, but these are expensive and, in 
practice, difficult to conduct. The current study 
aimed to review available randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) or quasi-RCTs of anti-cyto-
kine and anti-endotoxin for meningococcal dis-
ease to provide more reliable evidence for 
clinicians.

Methods

Data sources and search strategy

The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled 
Trials CENTRAL (2017, issue 7), MEDLINE (1948 
to July, 2017), EMBASE (2010 to July, 2017) 
and the Chinese Biomedical literature data-
base (1978 to July, 2017) were searched. The 
reference lists of identified studies, key text-
books, review articles, and relevant studies to 
identify additional relevant studies. The search 
strategy of MEDLINE and EMBASE is showed in 
Appendix 1. All searches were updated on July 
2016. There were no language or publication 
restrictions.

Selection of studies 

Eight review authors undertook this review. The 
above search strategy was used to obtain rele-
vant titles and abstracts of studies. Three 
review authors (LZ, XHX, HY) independently 
screened titles and abstracts and discarded 
studies that were not applicable. Studies and 
reviews were initially retained that might 
include relevant data or trial information. Five 
review authors (CPJ, BY, DHL, HYC, BLW) inde-
pendently assessed retrieved abstracts and,  
if necessary, the full text of these studies to 

determine which studies met the inclusion 
criteria.

RCTs and quasi-RCTs addressing the effective-
ness and safety of anti-cytokine and anti-endo-
toxin for meningococcal disease were selected. 
Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) children 
and adults with a clinical diagnosis of probable 
or microbiologically-proven meningococcal dis-
ease or participants with septicemia or menin-
gitis, (2) anti-cytokine versus placebo, (3) anti-
cytokine versus another treatment, (4) anti-
endotoxin versus placebo, (5) anti-endotoxin 
versus another treatment, (6) anti-cytokine ver-
sus anti-endotoxin. Studies that met the follow-
ing criteria were further excluded: (1) immuno-
compromised participants; (2) irrelevant study 
design; (3) no access to either the full-text or 
abstracts for quality assessment and data 
extraction; (4) indeterminate title/abstract.

Types of outcome measures

The primary outcomes included: mortality from 
meningococcal disease, morbidity from menin-
gococcal infection, number of participants with 
any morbidity. Secondary outcomes included: 
burden of disease on the family and the care-
givers; important long-term complications such 
as amputations, skin grafts or persistent neu-
rological defects including hearing loss, speech 
disorders, mental retardation and paralysis; 
adverse effects from anti-endotoxin or anti-
cytokine treatment; frequency and distribution 
of early complications; recurrence of meningo-
coccal disease.

Data extraction and management 

Five review authors (CPJ, BY, DHL, HYC, BLW) 
independently extracted data using standard 
data extraction forms. Studies reported in  
non-English language journals were translated 
before assessment. Where more than one  
publication of one trial existed, reports were 
grouped together and the most recent or most 
complete data set was used. Any discrepancies 
between published versions were highlighted. 
We requested by written correspondence any 
further information required from the original 
trial author(s) and included any relevant infor-
mation we obtained in this manner in the 
review. A fourth review author (HYC) resolved 
disagreements.
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Assessment of risk of bias in included studies 

Three review authors (LZ, HY, BY), a content 
expert and a methodologist, who were not 
blinded to the authorship of the studies or the 
journals in which they were published, indepen-
dently assessed the risk of bias of the included 
studies. Another review author (XHX) resolved 
any disagreements among the review authors 
by discussion or by asking the study authors 
open-ended questions, if possible. The follow-
ing items were assessed using the risk of bias 
assessment tool [9]: random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias), allocation concealment 
(selection bias), incomplete outcome data 
(attrition bias), selective reporting (reporting 
bias), other bias, blinding of participants and 
personnel (performance bias), blinding of out-
come assessment (detection bias).

Statistical analysis 

Results for dichotomous variables are expre- 
ssed as risk ratios (RR) and continuous vari-
ables as mean differences (MD), both with 95% 
confidence intervals (CI). Dichotomous out-
comes are presented as RR with 95% confi-
dence intervals (CI) for individual trials. The 
findings of each study were discussed and, if 
possible, feasible data were pooled. The num-
ber needed to treat to benefit (NNTB) were cal-
culated if the results are significant. Clinical 
heterogeneity was evaluated by examining the 
characteristics of the studies, the similarity 
between the types of participants, the interven-
tions and the outcomes as specified in the cri-
teria for included studies. Statistical heteroge-
neity was assessed using the Chi2 test and by 
calculating the I2 statistic [10]. I2 statistic val-
ues of 25%, 50% and 75% correspond to low, 
medium and high levels of heterogeneity. If het-
erogeneity existed, reasons were investigated 
and caution was advised in the interpretation 
of the results. Publication bias was addressed 
by conducting a comprehensive literature sear- 
ch that encompasses published and unpub-
lished studies and trial registries. As there were 
only three included trials, a funnel plot was 
used to detect reporting biases and use a sta-
tistical test to check for any plot asymmetry.

Review Manager [11] software was used to 
conduct the statistical analysis. A fixed-effect 
model was used for calculating summary esti-

mates in the absence of significant heterogene-
ity, otherwise a random-effects model was 
used. Descriptive techniques were used when 
clinical heterogeneity existed or when there 
were no suitable data for analysis.

A subgroup analysis was used to explore possi-
ble sources of heterogeneity including dose 
and duration of therapy. A sensitivity analysis 
was performed to explore the influence of low 
methodological quality studies (i.e. quasi-RCTs) 
and different designs (i.e. parallel versus cross-
over trials).

Results 

Results of the search and basic characteristics

The electronic searches identified 1652 reco- 
rds. After screening titles and abstracts, we 
identified 27 potential citations for further 
review. Finally, two randomized, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled multicenter trials [12, 13] 
were included. The literature selection process 
is shown in Figure 1.

A total of 660 participants were enrolled in the 
two included studies. Sample sizes ranged 
from 267 to 393 participants. One study was 
conducted in 22 centers in the UK and the  
USA [13]. One study was conducted in 26  
centers in the Netherlands, the UK, France, 
Spain and Norway [12]. No trials studied anti-
cytokine versus other treatments, anti-endotox-
in versus other treatments, and anti-cytokine 
versus anti-endotoxin for meningococcal dis-
ease. Included studies only compared the 
effectiveness and toxicity of anti-endotoxin ver-
sus no intervention [12, 13] for meningococcal 
disease.

Risk of bias in included studies 

The included studies all mentioned randomiza-
tion. One study was randomized by center in 
blocks of two or four to receive the intervention 
[12]. One study was randomized using the 
Statistical Analysis System [13]. The included 
studies all mentioned double-blinding but did 
not describe the method in detail. One study 
reported that a participant died [13]. One study 
reported that all patients were randomized and 
analyzed [12]. The details of risk of bias of 
included studies are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Analysis of mortality, morbidity and long-term 
complications 

Two studies [12, 13] reported mortality from 
meningococcal disease. There was no signifi-
cant difference of mortality from meningococ-
cal disease between the anti-endotoxin and no 
intervention groups (Figure 4) (RR 0.71, 95% CI 
0.49 to 1.03). One study [12] reported the num-
ber of participants with any morbidity. There 
were no significant differences of the number 
of participants with any morbidity between the 
anti-endotoxin and no intervention groups 
(Figure 5) (RR 0.68, 95% CI 0.43 to 1.08). Two 
studies [12, 13] reported important long-term 
complications. There was no significant differ-
ence of important long-term complications 
between anti-endotoxin and the no intervention 

groups (Figure 6) (RR 0.76, 95% CI 0.57 to 
1.01). Morbidity from meningococcal infection, 
burden of disease on the family and the care-
givers, adverse effects from anti-endotoxin, fre-
quency and distribution of early complications, 
recurrence of meningococcal disease were not 
reported in any of the included studies.

Quality of the evidence 

Figure 7 presents the results of the quality of 
evidence. Most of the outcomes had a moder-
ate level of quality (Figure 7).

Discussion

Meningococcal disease is important because it 
is a significant cause of mortality and morbidi-

Figure 1. The literature 
selection process.
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ty. The annual notified incidence is currently 
about 5/100,000 each year, the highest rate 
recorded since World War II. Despite the recent 
introduction of the meningococcal C vaccine, 
there is no immediate prospect of disease 
eradication [14]. Our current study indicates 
that compared with no treatment, anti-endotox-
in and anti-cytokine does not reduce mortality 
of meningococcal disease. Also, anti-endotoxin 
does not reduce the number of participants 
with any morbidity and important long-term 

complications. Two small RCTs comparing anti-
endotoxin and anti-cytokine versus placebo for 
meningococcal disease were identified after 
checking approximately 1383 abstracts. As a 
result, the effects of longer-term therapy can-
not be ascertained. Anti-endotoxin and anti-
cytokine were associated with adverse events. 
Such adverse events are of importance to 
patients and these adverse events might influ-
ence patients to stop taking anti-endotoxin  
and anti-cytokine. Therefore, even though anti-
endotoxin and anti-cytokine showed beneficial 
effects for meningococcal disease in some 
patient groups, there are limitations to applying 
the results to other patient groups.

Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
trials were included. The random allocation 
sequence was implemented using centers in 
blocks of two or four to receive the intervention 
[12], the Statistical Analysis System [13]. These 
studies did not mention allocation conceal-
ment. Both of two studies [12, 13] mentioned 
double-blinding but they did not describe the 
method in detail. In addition, there was no indi-
rectness of evidence (indirect population, inter-
vention, control, and outcomes), unexplained 
heterogeneity or inconsistency of results (in- 
cluding problems with subgroup analyses).

The overwhelming evidence is that many of the 
new therapies have failed to show any benefit 
[14]. The pre-clinical data from many trials 
often point clearly to the fact that blocking or 
neutralizing mediators or supplementing low 
levels of clotting factors might reduce morbidity 
and mortality. It may be that the regulatory 

Figure 2. Bias risk.

Figure 3. Risk of bias of the selected studies.
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mechanisms are far more complex than we 
suppose, or that different sub-groups of pa- 
tients respond differently [14]. It may be that 
the drugs administered do not act in vivo in the 
manner in which they are expected to. As an 
example, HA-1A was meant to bind to and spe-
cifically neutralize the lipid A moiety of endo-
toxin but it was later shown that this binding 
was non-specific [14]. It could be that a multi-
targeted approach using combination therapy, 
rather than single agents, is the way forward. 
The issue of timing of therapy is crucial in a rap-
idly progressive disease such as meningococ-
cal disease. The window of opportunity in which 
the inflammatory cascade can be modified is 

small and it may be that by the time a patient 
presents with meningococcal septic shock, any 
immunomodulatory strategies, regardless of 
how effective they are, will be too late.

The few limitations in the design and imple-
mentation of the studies therefore suggest a 
low likelihood of bias. However, for some out-
comes the total number of events was less 
than 300, so imprecision of results might exist. 
Electronic, online trial and manual searches 
were conducted to search for relevant articles 
but there may have been papers that were not 
identified. This review only includes published 
data. Unpublished data of anti-endotoxin and 

Figure 4. Forest plot of comparisons for mortality in 
meta-analysis.

Figure 5. Forest plot of comparisons for morbidity in 
meta-analysis.

Figure 6. Forest plot of comparisons for long-term 
complications in meta-analysis.
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Figure 7. Quality of evidence.
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anti-cytokine were not included (although we 
requested it from study authors). As a result, 
selective biases may exist in our review.

Double-blind RCTs of anti-cytokine versus an- 
other treatment, anti-endotoxin versus another 
treatment and anti-cytokine versus anti-endo-
toxin for meningococcal disease are required. 
Trials evaluating these outcomes as primary 
endpoints should be large and of reasonable 
duration to confirm the conclusions from the 
included studies. This systematic review only 
evaluated the efficacy of anti-cytokine and anti-
endotoxin versus no intervention for meningo-
coccal disease. Anti-cytokine versus anti-endo-
toxin have not been tested in RCTs and future 
trials should attempt to determine the efficacy 
of anti-cytokine versus anti-endotoxin for meni- 
ngococcal disease, whether the effect is dose-
dependent. In addition, future prospective stu- 
dies that carefully investigate the underlying 
mechanisms of the effects of anti-cytokine and 
anti-endotoxin in the treatment of meningococ-
cal disease are strongly encouraged.

In conclusion, this systematic review showed 
that anti-endotoxin and anti-cytokine does not 
reduce mortality from meningococcal disease. 
Anti-endotoxin did not reduce the number of 
participants with any morbidity and important 
long-term complications. The participants were 
from the UK, USA, The Netherlands, France, 
Spain, Norway and Germany. High quality RCTs 
of anti-endotoxin and anti-cytokine are warrant-
ed. RCTs of other anti-endotoxin versus anti-
cytokine are also needed. Based on the paucity 
of evidence, a recommendation for the use of 
anti-endotoxin and anti-cytokine cannot be ma- 
de in the treatment of meningococcal disease.
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Appendix 1

MEDLINE (Ovid)

1 exp Meningitis, Meningococcal/
2 Meningitis, Bacterial/
3 exp Meningococcal Infections/
4 meningit*.tw.
5 meningococc*.tw.
6 exp Neisseria meningitidis/
7 neisseria meningit*.tw.
8 (n adj1 mening*).tw.
9 exp Sepsis/
10 sepsis.tw.
11 septicemia.tw.
12 septic shock.tw.
13 or/1-12
14 exp Endotoxins/
15 endotoxin*.tw,nm.
16 (anti-endotoxin* or antiendotoxin*).tw,nm.
17 (J5 or E5 or MAB-T88 or HA-1A or E5531 or “BPI (rBPI21)”).tw,nm.
18 cytokines/ or interleukin 1 receptor antagonist protein/ or exp tumor necrosis factors/
19 cytokine*.tw,nm.
20 (anti-cytokine* or anticytokine*).tw,nm.
21 tumour necrosis factor.tw,nm.
22 tnf*.tw,nm.
23 anti-tnf*.tw,nm.
24 (mak195F or mak-195F or mak 195F or afelimomab).tw,nm.
25 (bay 1351 or bay-1351 or bay1351).tw,nm.
26 (interleukin* or anti-il* or anti il*).tw,nm.
27 (tnfr55* or lenercept*).tw,nm.
28 “recombinant human il-1 receptor antagonist”.tw,nm.
29 or/14-28
30 13 and 29

EMBASE (ELSEVIER)

#27. #23 AND #26
#26. #24 OR #25
#25. random*:ab,ti OR placebo*:ab,ti OR factorial*:ab,ti OR crossover*:ab,ti OR ‘cross over’:ab,ti OR 
‘cross-over’:ab,ti OR assign*:ab,ti OR allocat*:ab,ti OR volunteer*:ab,ti OR ((singl* OR doubl*) NEAR/1 
blind*):ab,ti
#24. ‘randomized controlled trial’/exp OR ‘single blind procedure’/exp OR ‘double blind procedure’/exp 
OR ‘crossover procedure’/exp
#23. #9 AND #22
#22. #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #19 OR #20 OR #21
#21. ‘recombinant human il-1 receptor antagonist’:ab,ti OR ‘recombinant human il-1 receptor 
antagonists’:ab,ti
#20. tnfr55*:ab,ti OR lenercept*:ab,ti
#19. interleukin*:ab,ti OR ‘anti-il’:ab,ti OR ‘anti il’:ab,ti
#18. bay1351:ab,ti OR ‘bay-1351’:ab,ti OR ‘bay 31 1351’:ab,ti
#17. mak195f:ab,ti OR ‘mak-195f’:ab,ti OR ‘mak 195f’:ab,ti OR afelimomab:ab,ti
#16. ‘tumour necrosis factor’:ab,ti OR ‘tumor necrosis factor’:ab,ti OR tnf:ab,ti
#15. cytokine*:ab,ti OR anticytokine*:ab,ti OR ‘anti cytokine’:ab,ti OR ‘anti-cytokine’:ab,ti
#14. ‘cytokine’/de OR ‘tumor necrosis factor’/de OR ‘interleukin 1 receptor blocking agent’/exp
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#13. j5:ab,ti OR e5:ab,ti OR ‘mab-t88’:ab,ti OR ‘ha-1a’:ab,ti OR e5531:ab,ti OR rbpi:ab,ti OR ‘bpi 
rbpi21’:ab,ti
#12. ‘anti endotoxin’:ab,ti OR ‘anti-endotoxin’:ab,ti OR antiendotoxin*:ab,ti
#11. endotoxin*:ab,ti
#10. ‘endotoxin’/exp
#9. #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8
#8. sepsis:ab,ti OR septicem*:ab,ti OR ‘septic shock’:ab,ti
#7. ‘sepsis’/de OR ‘septicemia’/de OR ‘septic shock’/de
#6. ((neisseria OR n) NEAR/1 mening*):ab,ti
#5. ‘neisseria meningitidis’/de
#4. meningit*:ab,ti OR meningococc*:ab,ti
#3. ‘meningococcosis’/de OR ‘meningococcemia’/de
#2. ‘epidemic meningitis’/de
#1. ‘bacterial meningitis’/de


